# NEW COVID PROCEDURES

**If I have symptoms (fever, cough, aches and pains...)**

- I isolate, I stay home
- PCR or antigenic TEST
- If your symptoms worsen: contact your doctor or call 15 immediately (emergency services)

## Vaccination status

**I am FULLY vaccinated**

- PCR or antigenic TEST immediately
- If my test is positive: I follow the procedure
- If my test is negative: I do not self-isolate and I can go back to work
- D+2 and D+4 Self-Test
- If my Self-Test is positive: I take a PCR or antigenic TEST to confirm and if it is still positive, I follow the procedure
- If my test is negative: I keep going to work

**I self-isolate for 7 days after the first symptoms or the day of the test if I don't have any symptoms**

**End of the self-isolation at the 5th day if I get a negative PCR or antigenic test at the 5th day/ or if I don't have any symptoms for the last 48h**

**I warn my manager**

**I warn my close contacts (for the last 7 days)**

---

**I am NOT vaccinated or NOT FULLY vaccinated**

- I self-isolate 7 days from the last contact with the COVID-positive person
- PCR or antigenic test after self-isolation (or during isolation if I have any symptoms)
- If my test is positive: I follow the procedure
- If my test is negative: I can go back to work

**I isolate for 10 days after the first symptoms or the day of the test if I don't have any symptoms**

**I warn my manager**

**I warn my close contacts (for the last 7 days)**

**End of the self-isolation at the 7th day if I get a negative PCR or antigenic test at the 7th day/ or if I don't have any symptoms for the last 48h**

---

**I have been in contact with a confirmed case of COVID-19**

- PCR or antigenic TEST immediately

**I have tested positive for COVID-19**

- I self-isolate for 7 days after the first symptoms or the day of the test if I don’t have any symptoms
- I warn my manager
- I warn my close contacts (for the last 7 days)

**End of the self-isolation at the 5th day if I get a negative PCR or antigenic test at the 5th day/ or if I don’t have any symptoms for the last 48h**